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business We^e closed, Bed the day was ob- tedded; and his right resting under the right 
served ad' » holiday. . We teopmmerad that nipple. Sotâe time now elapsed each man 
the '9* fcik observed this yW in the saipe, endeavoring to induce his antagonist to com-

lib aqdi pnV ; BhtWÜeçn only repVd by placing 
»--•—--‘■J tii«Jtttt£iiËibno«e.^-Baker' then pointed

at a cost, help w competitii 
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producers. immediately become the 
most favored elasa in the country 
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dous right hander on 'the left eye, which sen 
Baker to earth, raising a hump that nearly close 
his eye before he reached his second’s knee.

Eleventh round—Both well to time—Wilao jn. 
laughing and fujl of confidence;. Ba£si’»:lq.fo 
peeper nearly closed and left wrist badly swollen. 
$100 to $25 on Wilson, ho response. ' Baker fol- 2 
lowed, by WUson,,stopped and shot out hia, lwft 
and,, right on Wilson’s neck and ribs; Wilson . 

red heavily with' his right on Bakeb’s riot it
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Twelfth round--.Both up to time*. Baker seeing 
it was all day with him, made a gallant rally JWi- 
V ip tory andromediMely closed for in-fightm

lam: 66, New stbbbt. 
tremlty oi the globe,by forward- 
o the condition of their months, ™, 
of One Guinea, will receive by- 1 
will enable them to take an "i 
mouth, so as to enable Messrs I 

her a partial or complete set of
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by Qrxj Vi 
‘Lords aaeço 
anfd whit» puafc. the exmspiratorf tfieiHives. 
The old cUatomr in England and ’the Go-t 
lonies, of celebrating the fifth, of November 
harnearly fallen into desuetude: •

m ‘oAlobrated-piot- conoti,»* 
profan'd' others toblow up the 
ibted’ in the time of King James,
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Itstood facing each other as motionless as stat
ues,'for 6 space1 of Wé-minutes,' when1 both 
stepped back laughing - and lowered their 
baoas; ' Presently'they advanced again; mak
ing'fades at each other, and openingdbeir fists 
and' offering inducements to commence hos
tilities, bat no go. Baker then feinted with 
his deft-and again jumped back, but o Wilson 
declined to fellow. Cries by outsiders of 
“why don’t yoti go at him Wilson, are yon 
going to keep us here all day.” Once more 
they faced each other, and again the same 
shifting and dodging was carried On for two 
or three-minutes, when both men stepped 
back again laughing, without making an at
tempt to strike a blow; here the crowd broke 
into ia1 general laugh. Nineteen mitoàteb were 
nearly consumed in this manner,when Baker 
approached hie man, and his determined lobk 
told that the ball was about to' eommenoe. 
Suddenly throwing out his left, he tapped 
Wilson on the nose, drawing the claret; Wil
son returned the compliment with- tiis right 
on the body; Baker again -landed his left on 
the nose; Wilson countefèd severely over 
the left eye; some heavy body exchanges on 
both fides when Baker went down with a 
tibber from Wilson’s right. First, blood,; 
claimed and allowed ; for Baker; first knock 
down, claimed and allowed for Wilson.

‘Second round—Both men prompt to time, 
Wilsdn looking serious, Baker laughing. 
Wilson feinted and shot out his left, which 
lauded lightly pn Baker’s stomach and jump
ed back without a return. Baker, tried to 
draw his man after him, brit ne gô. Both 
commenced again to dodge and make faces; 
tiring of this kind iof work, both stepped 
back laughing, Baker folding his arms, Wil
son putting his behind his back, which caused 
the erbwd to again break out into a general 
laugh. Bets of $20 on Wilson, to $50 on 
Baker, were taken. The . men faced each

the1 most lucrative pursuit on the 
Bland, "hnd by this time next year 

there should be. sufficient employment 
for Several ttfillfe-

doubled Biker üf|i'i6M sént -Him to gnèa
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aotlcal Treatise on the Teeth, 
i numerous advantages obtaln- 
ted method,-may be had of their 
furnished direct on

»wolT/) r.*’:9!>no‘t
Fourteenth and last round—.Wjjspn,as fresh Mi, 

ever, without even a scratch, first to 1 flttie';' Baker ‘ 
lame and weak, scarcely came, to the scratch, be
fore he received the left-trad right of Wilson on 
the neck and left eye, .which* ent.hun to, graisse 
a shot

On time being called for the 15tti round; the'-)

the winder ih 1Ï rounds—time.iV hoUr .‘14J min-. 
utes;.. WUson,.toWMfltotsto; to Baker’s om-^ 
ner and shook hands with him, and afterward 
raised à cbllêction1 for ihé defeated : man: In oon-J t 
eluding, I must say that I never beheld, a more „ 
orderly assemblage on such a.n occasion'than that “ 
which assembled to witness the fight between Geo 
Wilson and Geo Baker’. B
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Abkival foom San Francisco.—The 
American bark Delaware, Capt Shillaber, 16 
dayk from San Francisco arrived bn Satur
day {afternoon and anchored in Esquimal 
harbor. "The Delaware is consigned to the 
Vancouver Goal Company, she is in ballast, 
and will proceed to Nanaimo for a cargo of 
coals. Capt Syilaber reports a strong north 
west gale for the first six days after leaving 
San Francisco ; for the following seven days, 
bad light southerly winds and thick fog ; for 
the last three days, was in the straits with 
ight Easterly winds and fogs. The Dela

ware was here about a year ago. She ar
rived during the prevalence of an awful 
gale, having made one of the fastest trips 
on record between San Francisco and this
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Grist Mill —We learn; that it is the In^ 
tention of Mr. Wotidcôck to ereot bie nW 
grist mill, (which it was briglnatly intended 

should be put up at Soda Creek), in this 
city, and that arrangements to that èfibet 
wi 1 be at otiee made: The miH is in store

villi.- *
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Grist Mills.
The fact is recorded elsewhere 

Sn enterprising ' gentleman from the 

sister Colony is about to erect a grist 
mill ip this neighborhood. Insignifi

cant as the announcement may appear 
We hail it as the inauguration of a new 
era in our Colonial history, When the 
natural advantages of the country will 
be unfolded and nurtured, when the 
rich vit gin soil will abundantly reward 
the labor of the husbandman, and in
stead oi sending money out of the 

country for breadstuff's and other 
tides of food, we shall be able not only 
Ijq supply ourselves, but in due course 
to sjiip .abroad and draw money into

The Ent6bpm8B arrived from New West
minster at 111 i)30 o’clock yesterday morning, 
bringing 93 passengers, and a small amount 
of treasure. Among the passengers were 
Dr Tolmie, Dr. Tuao, Messrs Leneyeu, Arm
strong, Woodcock, Gaston, Barrage, &c.

Whisky \ Selling.—William Fisher, a 

regular boarder at the Hotel De Pemberton 
was charged yesterday in the Police Court 
by officer Tennièl with supplying spirits to 
an Indian and was fined $50 or four months 
in the chain-gang.

Highly Important.-—In a telegram sent to 
the editor of the Columbian last week, was 
the followiag exciting piece of intelligence : 
“ KingeCote and Pooiey won billiard match 
last night versus two Victorians. A. F. 
Kingscotki”

A Numbkr of Collins Telegraph employes 
came dowrf bv the Enterprise yesterday.
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The Reform Demonstration at Bir
mingham. ,

• [Morning Tost, Ang. 28].,
Not to speak if profanely, the slumpiog " 

season, appears to be setting in with even 6 
more than its usual 'severity. During tfid 
spring recess, the, authors and promoters of;s 
the abortive Reform Bill of last session, de» . 
voted the period intended for rest arid recrea- " 
tioo to the vigorous and laborious' stumping A 
of the Provinces, with the design of prodne ,,'2 
ing at feast ,a show of artificial agitation. '>*jÉÉj 
But a few spasmodic movements were all" 
that followed, and the Bill met with, its nfttu- , 
ral and inevitable fate when Parliament re- . 
aumed its aittipgs. There was notoriously no 
real genuine demand for Reform in the oduo- J 
try—least of fill for the crude and itbperfect- ; 
measure which, by a Strange, misnomer, had 
the word “ Reform” prefixed to it in its popu
lar title. There is no such demand now, aufi v-
we venture to predict that there will beaf— 
such demand in the. proximate future^
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ck, he circulation clogged and the 
r re dered unhealthy by the gros» 
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The Charge of Conspiring to Defraud. 

—John Fee and Michael McGee, charged 
ar- with conspiring to defraud Miles Sheridan 

of the sum of $70 and upwards, appeared1 
before Mr. Pemberton on Saturday for ex
amination. -Mr Bishop appeared for the 
prosecution, and Mr Ring for the defence 

the country. One of the first grievan^ prom evidence taken, it -appeared that 
i flü^liiiannil nÉliMMUll iÉlfia'Qflfa -----------the Pbœoix Saloon, showioe
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his left on the body and a stinger from his 
right on Baker’s left eye, which sent him to 
grass like a shot.

Third Round—Both men prompt to the 
call of time, Wilson looking fight all over, 
Baker laughing with his left eye in mourn- 
ing and swelling rapidly. Baker tried to 
Coax Wilson to his corner, bat 1 Wilson hav
ing an eye tp business, would not follow. 
The usual amount of..feinting, shifting posi
tions, jumping back and chaffing was carried 
on, until Baker becoming tired of it, led off 
with hie left on Wi Ison’s .eose, drawing more 
claret and jumping back, Wilson following. 
[Here some outsider threw a snowball which 
passed between the combatants; cries of 
shame from both corners.] Baker again 
visited thé big ’uns smeller with bis left, and 
got away without a.return. Wilson not re
lishing this style of treatment, closed on 
Baker, who again sends his left on the big 
’uns mouth, starting the ruby afresh and go. 
iog down to avoid a tremendous upper cut 
from Wilson’s right.

Fourth rirand—Both up at the call of time, 
Baker laughing as usual, Wilson bent on 
mischief, let out his left on Baker’s breast, 
Baker countering on the mouth and left ear; 
Wilson returning on the ribs and left eye and 
closing, got Baker's bead in chancery and was 
about to deliver his right with vengeance 
when Baker dexterously slipped from the 
dangerous grasp and went down.

Filth round—Both lively on their pins, 
Wilson seemed inclined to force the fighting. 
Baker very cautious and looking very serious, 
seemingly surprised that bis blows had up 
effect on his powerful opponent, while his 
own body bore testimony of the severe hit
ting of bis antagonist. Wilson shot out hia 
left for Baker’s ribs, but fell short and re
ceived, p return on the mouth for his eager
ness, when Wilson delivered a right hander 
on Baker’s damaged eye and closed; a scuffle 
ensued, Wilson delivering some heavy ribbers 

bis right, —bon Dakar went down to 
avoid punishment.

Sixth round—Both quick to the scratch; Baker 
urged by hie second to draw out his antagonists 
right and go at him right and left; Wilson cau
tioned by nis second not to be too fact and to 
make sure and tend right home. $50 to $40 on 
Wilson, was not taken. Wilson feinted with his 
left and shot out his right with tremendous force, 
but Was beautifully stopped by Baker, who re
ceived the blow on his left wrist, which immedi
ately commenced to swell. Baker countered on 
the ribs and breast, but without the slightest ef
fect, Wilson returning with his right on Baker’s 
left peeper, when Some in-fighting ensued in fa
vor ot Wileon and Baker clipped down. - , U;

Seventh round—Both prompt to time, Baker 
seemingly short of wind" and Wilson as fresh 
as ever. Baker finding he could not make pis 
antagonist follow him, lost no time in useless 
manoeuvring, and sent out right and left on Wil
son's ribs and month slipping .down without a 

rn. Cries of “foul” from Wilson’s corner, 
allowed bÿ the referee.

Eighth round—Both lively to the scratch. 
Baker feinted with his. left and sent out his right 
on his antagonists ribs and went down. Cries of 
foal.

Ninth round—Both to the scratch together, Wil
son apparently not liking the treatment he had 
received in the two former rounds afid bent on 
making up for lost time, shot out his left, but 
Baker was out of reach. Baker suddenly return
ed with a left ribber and closed, caught Wilson 
around the neck to throw him; Wilson delivered 
some tremendous ribbers with his right, which 
caused! Baker to slip down and sprain nis ankle.

Tenth round—Wilson first to time and anxious 
to rhsh the fight;"Baker lame from 
the last round. $lOfi.to$® qn Wilson, poet with 
no takers Wilson led off with his left on Baker’s 
breast; Baker returned right and left on Wilson’s 
body and month, and Wilson delivered a tremen-

jarfâ’that heaubséqaeotly 
bet McGee $40 that « certain Australian 
prize-fighter was born in Canada, The wit 

all proved that Sheridan was very 
drunk, and in an unfit condition either to 
play cards or bet with judgment. The case 
was adjourned till Tuesday.

Brief Mention.—The Cariboo Sentinel 
says that since the fight it has;noticed more 
damaged faces, and more dressed in mourning 
than it had been its lot to observe all the 
reason....Thrt Fideliter reached Portland r, 
on Friday evening, last, after, a stormy pas
sage irom this port-.... Flour sold by the 
Sheriff on Williams Creek, on the 23rd nlt^ 
only brought $18 25 per 100 lbs.....The 
Coroner's jury in the case of Hugh "McLeod, “ 
killed in Whip-saw Gulch, Cariboo, return
ed a verdict of accidental death by the 
caving of a bank of dirt m his claim..., 
The New Zealand claim, in Conklin’s Gulch 
was sold by the Sheriff for $31.

Prize Firing.—On Saturday Sergt Wool- 
lacott and Private Gerow in lSqhots at three 
ranges for the No. 2 Company Monthly 
Challenge Cup tied with 29 points. Woolla- 
oott won twice and Gerow once. They will 
shoot off at 600 yards and if the former is 
successful he will claim the prize. Oo 
Saturday next at 11 a. m., Chief Justice 
Needham's prize of a rifle will be shot for. 
Ranges 206, 300, 400 and 600 yards, .five 
shots at each. A purse of $10, with $1 
entrance added, ranges 150 and 200 yards ; 
target, 2x6ft open to all comers, with any 
rifle, will also be shot for on Saturday at 1 
p. m.

En Voyage.—His Excellency the Gover- 
and Mrs Seymour, we learn, left San 

Francisco on Saturday by the Active for 
this port. It is stated that Mrs Seymour will 
remain in Victoria for a short time after her 
arrival. The Active cannot reach this before 
Wednesday evening, bat will in all probabil
ity, arrive some time during Thursday. The 
Mayor and Councillors, and Jhe heads of 
departments, we. presume, will be in readi- 

to receive His Excellency ; the Volun
teers, He understand, will form a guardof 
honor.

with one class was opposed Wit. *- 
in a time of prosperity like the present, with 
the prospect of at least an average harvest, 
and flourishing trade, when all classes have 
so rauuh reason to be satisfied with their lot, 
and even the poorest find no difficulty in ob
taining work at good wages, there is little tp 
be apprehended from any artificial efforts tp 
galvanize the laboring population into the 
fervor of revolutionary passion. 1

Besides, if we -may take the resolutions o£„ 
the great Birmingham Reform Demonstra-,; 
lion as a fan. sample of the means oi agita» 
tioo to be employed, those means are so . 
transparently fallacious that we chariot sup
pose the intelligence of the workiog ctosseso 
at all likely to be imposed upon by them. 
These resolutions speak of the rejection by 
the House of Commons of the Reform Bijl, 
as if that bill had been' rejected because it 
was a Reform Bill ; whereas every working 
mao who interested himself the least in the * 
mailer, and read the debates, must kpow 
perfectly well that it was not rejected on 
that ground, but because it was a bad Reform 
Bill. The next position taken up in these 
resolutions is equally untenable. The present 
House of Commons is declared not to enjoy 
the confidence of the nation because it did 
not pass the crudè and imperfect bill which 
bad been laid before it. "Is it too much to 
say that nine-tenths of the nation held in 
substance precisely the same views respect
ing this abortive measure which were held 
by the House of Cominons ? After this, 
there follows the curious non sequitur, that 
‘‘therefore” the resolutioniatà pledge them-1 
selves to agitate for, aod use all lawful 
methods to obtain, residential manhood 
suffrage as the only-just basis of representa
tion, and the ballot to protect them from un
due influence and intimidation at elections. 
This is a Vârÿ 'remarkable announcement in
deed. According to the first part of the re» 
solution, the nation, “ the Commons of Great 
Britain,” were satisfied with the Hein»™. Kill 
of last session, and dissatisfied with the House 
of Commons for" not passing1 it. But Satis» 
taction with that bill implies dissatisfaction 
with manhood suffrage and the ballot ; and, 
conversely, approval of manhood suffrage arid 
the ballot implies disapprobation "of the Re
form Bill of lapt session. Mr Gladstone has 

expressed his opinion as against 
suffrage arid the ballot, and those 

who really want these things can ba no friends 
of the lost bill. On the other hand, those 
who were in favor of that bill must neces
sarily be opposed to manhood suffrage ' and 
the ballot. How is this ooniradiotioa to be 
reconciled ? Nor is it logical and just to say 
that the bill might have been accepted as the 
first Instalment of r -debt that was to be 
paid hereafter in fall ; for the authors and 
framers of the measure not only profess, and 
we believe truly, to be opposed to manhood 
suffrage and the ballot, but they also profess, 
and, as we are bound to assume, with equal 
truth, to have been desirous of setting the 
question at rest for at least another genera
tion. ________________ fj

HiYwooô’à Pork Sausage.—Elixer of 
Life—Mr Heywood oÇtiTe Yorkshire Market, 
has commenced for the season to make his 
Celebrated Pork Sausage, manufactured 
from the'1 very brist of Island; feed pork 
Every body bays thètti betdàdSëJthey arwgoed 

I and only Twenty-Five Cents per pound.

he Legislature of the unitei 
is the vexed land question. If agri
culture is to flourish—and it must 
under the new order o'f things—the 
whole, system by which land is held 
in thisi Colony must be revised, and 
greater facilities and inducements 
Afforded to the tiller of the soil. We 
are sick of the eternal cry ringing in 
our ears that people with more or less 

precluded from farming, 
owing to the difficulty of securing land 
in desirable localities and the encour-

olonies, play * * Bwinter quarters. ,, ..
Big Be^d.—Reports from the Black Hawk 

Company’s claim continue most encouraging. 
Upwards 6f $3,000 have been taken out in a 
short time, and the dirt is improving daily.
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new buildings are in course of' 
constructioij at Port Townsend, W. T.. to. 
which place the Custom House will be soon 
removed. 1 -• ..C;■ U km*
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/The Cariboo Mill.
[Reported eipressÿ for the British Colonist Chronicle]

The mi 1 between Baker and' Wjlson for 
i 1500 asic 3, came off on the 30th tilt., at the 
Governmint Reserve, about 3X miles from 
Williams creek, Cariboo, and was witnessed 
by about 800 persons. Luckily for the; 
fancy,” (he day was a fine one, though the 

ground was covered with snow to the depth' 
of ten inches. The spot had been selected on 
the previous day and the snow cleared off, 
consequently there was no unnecessary de
lay, and by 10 a. m., a 24 foot space, with, 
an outer ring, was roped and staked, and 
everything in readiness awaiting the arrival 
of the “Glodiators.”

means are

tetter, Smith & Dean, agement given to hold unimproved 
lauds for speculative purposes. We 
want population, and sooner than 
suffer the country to be injured by 
restrictive laws, we would say throw 
the lands open to Iona fide settlers, 
offer free grants, if necessary, to im
migrants, but under any oircumstan* 
ces tax Unimproved lands, that 
the best sites for farming purposes 
may . be either sold or made produc
tive. The soil it is conceded is highly 
fertile, the seasons are advantageous, 
the pastures are rich, and what is 
there then to prevent the Colonies 
from being made self supporting ? 
In the Lillooet District there are 
three flour mills already in operation, 
and kept busily employed converting

. grown wLloolI.. TJxa existence
pf these mills has given a stimulus 
to farming in that section, while it 
has been the means of reducing 
•the price of extra brands to $7 75 
per 100 lbs — an enormous saving 

About a hnn-
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1LE PILLS
ly recommended as a simplebu 
»dy for Indigestion. They actor 
and gentle aperient; are mild X 
safe under any circumstances ; 
persons can now beartestimeny , 
rived from their use. 
alls *.Xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 

gists and Storekeepers in all

the preliminaries

At 10:30 a. m., Baker threw his hat into 
the ring and made his appearance accompa
nied by hie seconds and trainer; be waa 
londly cheered by his friends. Twelve min
âtes Lter, Wilson made his appearance with 
bis seconds amid the cheers of his friends. 
Some little time was allowed for the ground 
to thaw, and at 10:57, corners were tossed 
for—Baker winning the choice and placing 
his back to the snn. The selection of a Re
feree was opw the sticking point, and after 
various ‘nominations and rejections, Mr Booth 
was «bosen to fill that important office with 
/Bill Phillips as umpire for Baker and E. 
Weaham1 as umpire for Wilson, The men 
now proceeded td toilet'. Baker was cared 
for by Jehn Tracy arid Barny Dogherty, 
while Wilson was looked after by Fred Lit- 
tier and (jiao Fairbrother.

THE MEN
It could not be, expected that the men 

oould be in good coo'dition, owing to the 
shortness of the time allowed since the first 
deposit (18 dayâV yet 1 venture to say, that 
Wilson oeuld not have been in a much better 
condition after, two months training. Baker 
looked well, hut was fleshy about the face 
and body, and hrs hands looked as; though 
he bad joet taken the» out of thé wash tub. 
He lacked much of that hard appearance he 
wore af the time of his match with fideo; 
indeed, as both men stripped, the contrast 
was so great that a close observer could not 
help oombg to the conclusion that George 
Baker wre terribly overmatched by hia pow- 

’ erful opponent, who stood six feet high and 
" weighed two days before he entered the ring, 

201 lbsa while Baker weighed only 161$ lbs. 
Neverwslesa, Baker appeared nothing daunt
ed’at the odds against him, and smiled at the 
huge proportions of his antagonist, ; At 11:26 
the principals and seconds shook hands, and 
the former retired to their respective comers 
leaving tke men to themselves.

, J. THB FIGHT. . .
Rodod ï—ifîme being" ■ called, hpth men 

cautiotfsly advanced to" "the1 éCrritOh. Baker 
stood erect with his left foot forward, guard 
high, alnd his left well out with his right rest-
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to the consumer.
-dréd thousand pounds of flour 
are said to be now in hand at Lillooet, 
and by the end of the year it is esti
mated that there will be almost suf
ficient in stock to supply the whole of 
the upper country until next fall.
Tho general revenue will suffer from
the loss of duties and road tolls on the Cruzi»—Yesterday a person residing at 
imported article, but what is that loss yiotorja ^est heard the report of a gun, 
in comparison with the resultant an(j on going out to ascertain the cause, dis 
benefits of cheaper “ grab,” cheaper covered a yearling belonging to him bleeding 
labor, and retailing the value of sevs at the nostrils, with a wound evidently

caused by a ballet right through its head, 
The poor animal was

pu dicly 
manhood
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uniform rate of FIFTY CENTS to all 
toria and Cariboo or Big Bend.
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itical Preparations, 
raphic Sundries,

Patent Medicines, 
Drysalteries, 
Pye Goods, 

Colors, 
Lozenge»,

returits, not

i

icals,
«Pal hundred thousand pounds of 
breadstuff* in the country ? On this 
Island it-is. urged, find with some show 
of reason, lihat the farmer finds a poor 
market"'i6r‘ hit grain, tHoMS* ;latidr

milV Atkffiible 
so long as breadstufh can enter the 
market from the neighboring States

'■f Oilmen’s Stores, 
les, Veterinary Sundries.
of the above forwarded, free of 
re, monthly, by 7 On" V7

below the eyes, 
driven home and handed over to a butcher. 
It was ,«apposed to have been the work of 
an Indian- . (

Elocution Class.—Aft, .hnnsually  ̂a’ttrac- 
tive programme is arranged for this evening 
at the Meohaniea Institute.

BURBRIDQES&SQIHRE
.man Street, London.
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